vSOFIC Industry Showcase Companies as of May 6, 2020

ADS
AeroVironment, Inc.
Airtec
Alteryx
Arete
Astronics Corporation
Australia – Team Defence Australia
BAE Systems
Battelle
Boeing
BREN-TRONICS, INC.
Cohesity
CORE Survival, Inc.
Dataminr
DTC Communications
Dynamit Nobel Defence
Easy Aerial
Elasticsearch
Enveil
Epiq Solutions
Federal Contracts Corp.
Flashpoint
FLIR Systems
General Atomics
General Dynamics Mission Systems
Glenair
Google Cloud/Carahsoft
Greystones Group
Hascall-Denke
Hewlett Packard Enterprise
ICE
IrvinGQ
Janteq Corporation
KBR
KF Armory Defense
Klas Telecom
L3Harris
Leonardo DRS
Lockheed Martin
MAG Aerospace
MCP Computer Products Inc.
MilSource
Modus Operandi
Motorola Solutions
MRIGlobal
MVP Robotics (Mobile Virtual Player)
National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA)
Northrop Grumman
NovAtel
Novetta
Nutanix
NVIDIA
Performance Drone Works
Pinnacle Solutions, Inc.
Pixels on Target LLC
PowerFilm Solar
Projects Unlimited
Raptor Photonics
Red Hat | Carahsoft
RISA
Rubrik Public Sector
SAIC
Samsung Electronics America
Semantic AI
ServiceNow
Shark Marine Technologies
Shield AI
SIG SAUER INC
Sipi Metals Corp
St. Michael's Inc.
STI-CO Industries, Inc
Streamlight, Inc.
Teledyne Brown Engineering
Terma North America
Thinklogical, A Belden Brand
Tomahawk Robotics
TrellisWare Technologies
United States Marine Inc.
VATC
Vertex Aerospace
Volansi
W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.